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KATE MAYO'S RESOLVE

ST AMY BAKDOLPBi

of the United States ; that every em-
ployment of these war powers in pur-
suance of this assumption was usurp-
ation; and that the assumption in the
San Domingo treaty is exceptional
and abnormal, being absolutely with-
out precedent. ' But,' continues Sum-
ner, even admitting some infinitesimal
semblance of an excuse or apology
during the pendency of the treaty,
all of which 1 insist is absurd, beyond
question, though not impossible in a

AK HOUR AT THIS OLD PLAY-
GROUND., ;t. .:, , - - j r '

'' t BSBBT BSSroRB, -

j ' sat aa boar te-d- a, J.hn, -- ,n-
Beside the old brook stream,

' WIm-t- o wo were sebosLbeys So otdenj times,
When manhood wst a 'ream. , , .

The brook is ehoked with fUn leares,
Tb posd is dries' awajr-- H i :'. T

I SRsrea bailers that yon would know
J The dear old place fr t

Tbs sebool-boos- e i$ a mon.'Jobo' '
Beneath ear loeast tree j':;-

Tbo wild iose b the window side , '
Ho mere waves In the breeze; '

The scattered stones look desolate; :
, Tbe sod tbey rested on .

lis boas plowed ap by sttsngsr bsadf,' 2 .

... ISiacs Job sad 1 were gone.. ,r .. ,

I Tbo ebertBBt tree is dead. Jobs, '
And what is sadder bow

TbO broken frape vine of ear swing --

;: Hsog en the withered txntgb ( .

I read oar same opon tb bark "

; And found tbs pebbles rare ' '
Laid ap beneath tbe hollow side, .

As we had piled thest there.
'' I . ; ,...1 .''
Beneath tbs grass-grow- a bank, lobar r'lI looked fur our old spring. - - :.
Ttat bubbled down the alder path -

paces from the swiag; .
Tbe rashes grow npon tbe brink,

Tbe pool is black and bare, '
Aad aot a foot this many a 6y, , ,

It seems, has Woddea there,

I took tbe old blind road, Jobs, .
"

t- That wandered ap tte bin ; - ' ' f:
:Tis darker than it osed to bo, t '

Aad seems so lone and still ! ,
The birds rot sing npon ths bonghs, "

Where ones tbo sweet grapes hasg, , ,
Bat not s voice of boman kind
j Wbero all oar roiees rang. : . ',JX
Isetmeea tbefeoee, Jehn. V-- ,

That lies aa ia otd time,
That same betf-paan- hi the path, '"

Wa seed so oft to erfaab ; r.
Aad thoagbt how o'er tho bars of life

Owr playmates bad passed on, '
' Aad left mm eoaotiag oa this spot, . .. j

The faees that are gone.

J

MuUtbi Editor, or aoatteation will be given
to their eemmaaleatieas.
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juncture when, one delicious moon
light evening. Miss Mayo went up to
the Central Park to skate, and came
back under convoy of a tall, hand
some young man, who hod been in
troduced to her there.

"Did you say his name was SI
John?" ssked curious. Helen, when
the cavalwr $ervanle had gone. "Oh,
Kate, how handsome he is I

' "Nothing of the kind," said Kate,
tartly; "only rather pleasant look
ing."; r.j .,, .r

"But who is be. Kate?'V
"Oh, I don't know; a clork in some

bank, I believe. ' .f
' "Poor fellow I" said Helen rcflect--

What do you say that for? asked
Kate, suddenly turning round upon
her cousin. , , .

"Because, Kate, if he is poor and
obscure, . and has come within the
magic circle of your fascinations "

".Nonsense r said Kate almost
angrily. "Do you suppose vry man

look at must of necessity fall in
love with me? I think you are &

goose, Helen Dewey." :
, . o

Luttle Helen looked amazed; this
was rather an unexpected mood on
Kate's part.

As the bright winter days went by.
Kate changed more and more.
Sometimes she was strangely soft and
lovable; sometimes capricious, and
given to sudden gusts of tears, like
April showers, succeeded by brief
sunshine.

"Kate," said frs. Dowey, coming
one evening into the room whore
Kate sat, gazing out into the twilight,
"have you thought of your drejs to
morrow evening?

"To-morro- w evening!
"Yes; st Mrs. Allaire's. Don't

remember? Mr. minett is toKuthe there your rich husband."
' Aunt Dewey spoke almost jocosely;

she had come to look upon Kate's
cantle en Epaqn as an actual reality.

"Yes," sold Kate absently; "I re
member." -- '.

He saw you at the opera lost
night, and asked who you were?" '

"Who didr
"Mr. Emmett."
Kate looked up with a momentary

interest.
"Did he? Thtn perhaps I will

wear my blue silk, with the Boman
pearls snd blue violets in my hair."

Ksts looked lovely as Venus oi old
in that same blue dress won tie
Roman pearls, and Mr. Emmett, a
stout, short man, with a very rudy
face and glossy blue eyes, evidently
appreciated it all.

"Ob, Kate rcried Helen gleefully,
as they were rolling homeward in
their carriage, "all the girls sre en-
vying you. Mr. Emmett is certainly
in love with you."

He a a clumsy old clown, old
enough to be my grandfather!" said
the ungrateful Kate.

"But be s so rich, pleaded Helen.
"Yes," said Kate "he is rich."
And that was all was said.
"Kate," said Mrs. Dewey one

morning, coming in with a sort of
triumphal air, "I've cot a grand
piece of news for you V

"And I've got one for you, Aunlv,"
said Kate, looking tip with eyes that
were nnwontedly tear-we- t.

"Mr. Emmett has called to see
mcV He requests the privilege of
paying1 his addresses formally to

Tell ni.m ne can iuts uuj nucu
privilege."

"Katel"
"I'm in earnest, aunt. LawrciSO

St. John has ssked me to be his wife,
and I have said Ye I

"Lawrence St. John a clerk in a
bank, at a salary of fifteen hundred a

" we can lire on mteen nunarea a
year, aunt, and Aawrence is tne
dearest fellow that ever breauiea.
As for being a clerk in the bank, I
don't care u he was a street sweep-
er!" j.-- .-- -

. ;,. - - -

But, Kate, I thought you were
so bent oa marrying rich."

"Ob, aunt, don t remind me of
thatl I have been a silly goose, but I
have learned my own folly." :

"And do you mean to say you will
reject Mr. Emmett, a man worth a
million of dollars at the very least,
in favor of this young St. John."

"Yes, Sunti , I love Mr. St. John."
And in the last words, spoken very

quietly, Aunt Dewey learned the
folly of further remonstrance. . Miss
Mayo, with an inconsistency which
is not usual in girls of eighteen, had
decided to set all her previous decla-
rations totally at defiance. She had
laughed at Love all her days. . Love
was having bis revenge at last.

But Mr. Jummett was not to be
put off thus, He insisted on a per
sonal interview, not satisfied unless
he learned his fate from Miss Mayo s
own rose-bu- d lips. ,.

"
. .

"So you won t have , me?'f he said
bursquely. ; , '

"I n very much obliged to . you.
sir, said Kate, laitenngly. Vbut 1
would rather not.

."Like another , fellow better, eh?
, '"Yes, Sir.".

.i "St. John, eh? penniless ; chap,
with nothing on earth nut a hand
some' face J" ., ,', ". ,.: r "

'.

"You are wrong, sir,'" said Kate
firing up. .."He has a noble nature
and a loyal soul." '

"All humbug!" quietly commented
Mr. Kmmett. f "However, do as you
like. J ve nothing; to say. Only
thought you wanted to marry rich!'

Kate colored scarlet-pth- e bid folly
coming back: to taunt her.

"We thall be rich, sir," Bhe said
softly" 'rich in our own love and
mutual confidence." ,

1 suppose, how," said the ruddy-fac- e
old gentleman, "you would not

believe me if I told you you were going
to be Mrs. Lawrence , Emmett after
all. ' v.: .

r "No, sir; t should not, most cer--

tainly." 7
"It's the solemn truth, notwith

standing. Lawrence - Emmett wil

he going crazy? y- - .i '
"He is telling you the truth, Kate.

said a gentle voice behind her, and
she turned to feel her hand in the
clasp of Mr. St. John. "When you
are my wife, you will be the wife of
Lawrence St. John Emmett." '

'"And my daughter-in-law,-" said
the old gentleman gleefully, 'Kate,
Kate,' we ve been too much for you,
you little fortune-hunte- r. . . You've
promised to marry a bank clerk, just
uccause you ieu in love mm, ana
you'll , marry Mr.. Emmett the e,

after all f '

Yes, Kate Mayo had boen out-
generaled. The stratagem by which
Lawrence Emmett bad won her dis-
interested love had succeeded, snd
the little wayward, capricious bird
had folded its wings in the gilded
cage, in spite of fate I ; r

Kate kept her word, and Helen
Dewey was bride's-mai- d to Mrs.
Lawrence Emmett after all.

THE GREAT RADICAL SPLIT!

Synopsis of Eon. Charles Stunner's Great
Speech in the United States Senate, Mon-

day, March 27th, on tho Ban Domingo
Question.

Sumner in his onenincr naracrrauh
deffinitely asserts that there is now in
evidence before the Senate that the
navy of tho United States, acting un
der, orders from Washington, bos
been engaged in measures --of vio
lence and belligerent intervention:
"Being war without authority of Con
gress, a ne wnoie business, be adds,
is aggravated, when it is considered
that the declared object of this vio-
lence is the acquisition of a foreign
territory being half an island on the
Carribean Sea; and still further that
this evidence has been employed first
to prop snd maintain a weak ruler,
himself a usurper, upholding him in
power that he night sell his country.
and secondly, it Las been employed
to menace the black republic of
Hayti. Such a caso, Sumner con-
tinues, is too grave for silence. For
the sake of the navy, the administra-
tion and republican institutions, and
for the sake of the Republican party,
which cannot afford to become re-
sponsible for such conduct, the caw
must not then pass without inquiry.
But beyond all these considerations
there is a commanding rule of jus
tice. The question is not whether
the scquisition of San Domingo is de-
sirable, but whether we are justified
in the means employed to accomplish
this acquisition, and evidence now
before us shows but too clearly that
moans have been employed which
cannot be justified. He' had sup-
posed that the proceedings regarding
the treaty' for the annexation was
blameless until, while pending before
the Secretary of State Drought him a
number of dispatches, among which
was one from oor Consul Agent there,
from which it distinctly appears that
Baez, while engaged in selling his
country, was maintained in power by
the navy of the United States.

Other evidence has been accumu-
lated to show that we were engaged
in forcing upon a weak people the
sacrafice of their country. The State
Department also contained a record
disgraceful, intolerable and deplora-
ble. ,

Unless the reports of the Slate and
Navy Department are discredited, it
is obvious 'beyond doubt that our
government has seized the war pow-
ers, carefully guarded by the Consti-
tution, and without the authority of
Jongressj has employed them to
ram??6 on the equal rights ff two

nations with Ours.
a

The Senator then characterizes
Baez and Grant as ers in this
melancholy affair, and carefully re
views tho history of the former and
his unscrupulous usurpation; be re
cited tne origin of the scheme of an-
nexing half of the island, which is
generally known. Quoting the ex
clamation of the Duke of Wellington:
'There can, be no such thing, my

Lords, as a little war." The Senator
asserted that there may be a war
without a battle, and so far our navy
has, thus far, conquered without a
shot, but its presence in Hayti and
Domingo was war. He then minute-
ly reviews the testimony to this effect,
furnished by the state and navy de
partments; from which it appears
that the very agent who signed the
treaties officially repotted that the
usurper was officially maintained in
power by our guns. But interven
tion in Dominica was only one part
of the story, even according to the
reluctant confession of the navy de
partment. In the effort to secure the
much coveted territory, our govern
ment, not content with maintaining
the usurper Baez in power, and oc-

cupying the harbors of Dominica with
war ships of the United States, sent
other war ships, being none other
than our powerful monitor, Dictator,
with the frigate Severne as a consort,
and with other monitors in their
train, to menace the black republic of
Hayti with an act of war. An Amer
ican Admiral was found to do thiaJ
thing.' and an American : Minister,
himself of African blood, was found
to aid the Admiral. The dispatch of
the Secretary of ' State, instituting
this act of war, is not communicated
to the Senate, but we are sufficiently
enlightened by that of Bassett, our

Ti. L T L t--1 ' 1
miniBwr as fun su nuu uu
der date of February 17th, 1870, in
forms the State department id Wash'
isgton that he . had transmitted to
the Haytien government notification
that the : i United States asked,
and expected them to observe a strict
neutrality in reference to the internal
affairs of Satt Domingo. The assault
upon the independence and equality.1 Vl CI 3 J.OT tne Diacn repuouc, oumner auu,
appears mote fully in the , report of
the navy department Which is an au
thentio record f the acts,' flagrant
and indefensible. ; : r

' Sumner proceeds to show that this
conduct is a gross tioibuuu oi me in-
ternational law and ths constitution

procceucHi: uaa tne rrenuient been In-
spired as to bestow on the Southern
unionist, white and black, one half the
time, with personal effort and personal
lnicrcesMMon, wnicu lie nas bestowednpon his attempt upon half an Island
In the Carribean Sea, our Southern Ku
Klux would have......existed in name. onlyl.tf A IK,,wnue tranquillity wouia nave reigned
everywhere within our borders. , Gen-
eral applause in the galleries and hlss--

.Vice President in the chair I can not
consent that there shall be any mani-
festation of approval or disapproval in
the galleries; ; and if they are repeated

mum enforce tne orders or the Senate.
Sumner proceeded: Now a I dealm

the suppression of the Kn Klax when
it exists or shows Itself in the elevation
of the African race, 'I Insist that the
I'restdents scheme, which Instills Ku
Klux on the coasts of San Dominco.
and which at the same time Insults the
Africa a race In . the black mrabllc.
shall be fairly represented. I speak
now of that Ku Klux of which the
President is the declared bead, and J
speak for the African race,, whom the
President has trampled down. Is thereany Senator In earnest scainst the Kn
Klux, let him arrest those on the coast
of San Domingo. Is there any other
Senator ready at all times to seek the
elevation of the African race, here is
an occasion for his best efforts. .

., (From Its Coneer4 X. II.) Poop!.); '

THE IIAMroillBIS VIC.
TOBY.

It is done. New Hampshire is
redeemed. The Democratic - banner
once more waves in triumph over
our granite hills. ' ' The dork night of
fifteen years of Radical - rule is suc-
ceeded at last by - glorious . day.
James A. Weston is to be our next
Governor, and three, honest Demo-
crats and true patriots will succeed
the late Radical delegation in Con
gress. Well may the dauntless Dem
ocracy of pi ew Hampshire rejoice as
they do to-da- y, and thousands of pa-
triotic men who have heretofore been
their opponents join them in their
rejoicing..-.- : rf,i f,: ,r:.

Ours is not a mere - party . triumph
in the narrow sense of the word- - It
is a triumph of honesty over corrup-
tion, of justice over oppression; of
State Rights and the free ballot over
Federal dictation and Presidential
usurpation. , It is a blow struck for
the supremacy of the Constitution
and for the restoration of the real
Union. It is a signal rebuke of the
conduct , of the Federal Admin
istration and the , late Radical

ngress. It is an emphatic pro
test against the reign of extravi-ganc- e,

unjust taxation, class legisla-
tion and military; intimidation. ; It
is a glorious victory won by the peo-
ple over monopoly, , aristocracy and
privilege. It will send a thrill of
joy to the hearts of the people all
over this broad land.

While we cannot say that we fully
expected such a glorious result, we
felt all through the campaign that it
was in the power of the Democracy to
elect their candidate for Governor,
and one or two of their Congressional
nominees, and that all that was needed
on their part was a resolute deter-
mination to' do their duty. Thank
Heaven, they have done their whole
duty and done it .' nobly, . All honor
to the New Hampshire Democracy.
All honor, too, to . the hundreds of
honest Republicans in the Second
Congressional District who ' did not
hesitate. to rebuke corruption in their
own party openly and boldly. , 1- -

That we nave elected a Democrat
ic Governor, a Democratic Railroad
Commissioner, three Democratic Con
gressman, two Democratic Council
lors to one lastyear, five Senators to
one hist year, and cut down the Rad-
ical majority in the House at least
two-thir- ds is glory enough, for one
day, and one year. So much we
have done, and next year we will fin-- '

ish the work, and give the five elec
toral votes of New Hampshire to the
Democratic nominee for the Presi
dency by five thousand majority.

IXFLCESCE OF HEWS PAPERS.

The Uoa'cn Traveler states that a
school teacher,, who had enjoyed the
benefits of a long practice of ' his pro
fession, and bad watched closely the in
fluence, of newspapers upon the minds
of a family of children, gives as a re-

sult of his observations, that, without
exception, those scholars of both sexes,
and ail ages, who bave access to news'
papers- ....at home, when compared

. - with
those who have not, are:

1. .Better readers, excelling id pro
nunciation, and consequently read more
understandiogly. ;

2. They are better spellers, and de
fine words with ease and accuracy.

3. They obtain a partial ' knowledge
in geography in almost half the time
it requires others, as the newspaper has
made them familiar with the location of
important plaeea and nations, their gov
erameots and doings. 7 .,

4; They are better grammarians, for
having become familiar with every vari
etv of style in tbe newspaper, from tne
common-plac- e advertisements ts tho fin
ihhed and classical oration of tbe states-
man, they more readily comprehend the
meaning of the text, and consequently
analyze its construction with aceoraey

5. They write better compositions
using better language, containing more
thoughts, and still more clearly express
ed. ' V

From these simple facts three impor
tant things can be deduced: ' T ; '

1. The xsanonsibilitv of the nress
supplying literature which shall be un
derstandingly expressed;: v

: 2. The absolute necessity of persona
supervision of a child's readine by his

3. Bavins ones obtained a Rood able
paper, no matter what the price don'
begrudge it a hearty support

.. .. ; .'..;..
' They figure it out down in Brooklyn

that thirtv five years hence, at the pres
ent rate of iscrease, that city and New
York will reverse their relative positions
and Manhattan Island be merely Brook
lyn s anberb. New York s population
increasing in the last ten years at the
rate of 15 per cent, will then be 1,443,-77- 5

and Brooklyn, at its prasent propor-
tion of 40 J per eent. will be 1,612,406.
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Motto ""Small Profits and Quick Rstnras."

'I don't beli in lote in a cot- -
ture," said KaU Mayo, lookinar defl- -
antljr round. , for one; mean to
maiTT nob I ,

--tt , . ':;.''! . '
Miss Mayo shook the tiny golden

ringlets uiat nang nice spirals or
sunshine orer her nrettr forehead.
while S mischievous sparkle came in-

to her blue eyes; she rather seemed
to enjoy the consternation she had
created. ' ' 3'--

"Vell.M Kate Mayo. "I mean it.
n ho wants to be a drudge, in an ill
ntung calico areas ana last year s
style of bonnet, last because some
idiotic young man asks yon to be bis
wife? Aly taste . is for tbread-lac-o

shawls and moire antiques, and bon
nets mat look as it tney bad floated
acioss the sea on a Parisian zephyr!
Moreover I have a fancy for brown
stone houses and chocolate-colore- d

coupes, and a box at the opera, and
a French maid. Oh, I , tell you,
girls, I mean to marry rich I"

ivate Mayo spoke as if fate were at
her own command, a if she were
crowned queen of her destiny. And
she was, in so far as wit and beauty
and certain royalty of self-possessi-

may constitute the sceptre of one's
own existence. , Tall and gracefully
formed as a Greek statute, her love
liness took you as it were by storm.
She was lair as the waxen leaf of a
white rose, with pure, straight fea-
tures, cheeks just tinted with the
faint, delicate pink that comes and
goes like a fleeting shadow, and a
little ripe mouth that madeone think
of the crimson sugar hearts that little
children delight in. And Kate had
been sent up from the old Msyo farm
to see what a winter in New York
would do for her, in the way of a life
establishment ; and Kate had some
very decided ideas of her own upon
the subject.

"My dear," said Aunt Dewey sol
emnly, "all this sounds very merce-
nary!"

I can't help it, aunt," was Kate's
rejoinder. "I am mercenary."

"At your age, Kate?"
"What difference does airs make,

I wonder?" said the beauty, with a
Ktulant shrug of . her shoulders.

in for diamonds and a
tour in Europe. Sentiment is very
well in a novel, but in real life it
don't work."

And Aunt Dewey's face of horror
only made Kate Mayo laugh.

Alias Mayo was decidedly a " suc
cess" in the brilliant circles of me-
tropolitan society that winter. It
was not entirely her faultless beauty,
nor her quick readiness of rapartes,
nor yet the bewitching confidence
with which she seemed to take the
world's favor for granted, but mix
ture ' and m incline: of all three
something which could hardly be ex-
pressed, save by the word "fascina-
tion." But notwithstanding her tri-
umphs, Kate Mayo had, as yet,
made no election in life.

'fw Atmr " a71 Ann. Tlawaw atl.
emh.' "what was tho reason you re--
fuaW ItarTT

"The rcaaoti? Why, aunt, be s a
Custom-boua- w tlerk, poor as Job's
cat.". v ;

Kate! what a Terr jnelegnt
comparison "

As a church mouse, then ma'ma,
if you like that better.", ,

Hi. Kyerson, then? pursuea
Mrs. Dewey.

"I've . no idea of eominjr to the
poor-hous- e before my time."

- - wh at aa era mm

"Mr. Kyerson is well on i n sure.
"The positive degree won't suit

i or a Sme, aunt: i must nave ine superla
tive!"

"Kato. you will die an old maid

J"l ........ .jsetter an old maid, aunt, than a
care-wo- rn wile. ,

Aunt Dewey shook her head.
"Katel Kate! there is such a thing

as going tnrougu , tne woods and
up s crooked stick: WhatSicking value yourself at, pray?''

"A hundred thousand dollars at
Least, . aunt, from that up to half a
million!" laughed Kate, as she put
the rose into the vase of flowers she
was arranging.

"Where wul you get sucn a price
as that?" ' '

"Not in society just now, to be
sure, aunt, but its representative Will
be here yet.

"W bo do you mean? .

"I mean Mr. Emmett."
Aunt Dewey sat down with unlif ted

hands and eyes.
"What! the millionaire of Wt.

Augustine's Place?" ' ? '
, ,:

"Yes, aunt."
"But he is in Europe." ?

fNimrxnie he is coming home
soon. i " tw

"You have never seen him?
"I dare say I thai! see him." ,

"Kate, you are crazy!" .

"No, I am not, aunt; you yourself
will own it when you see me Mrs,
Emmett!" - --'

The audacity of ' the girl fairly be
wildered her sage relative; it was as
if a little French grisette had aspired
to share the august throne of. the
Napoleons! 1

Well, l never didi ; gasped Mrs
Dewey-- - - ': ' w ..; r j ,

'But that a no sign you never mil.
aunt." T said Kate. . . Evidently : the
mischievous ell enjoyed the old lady

terrlexity, ' " .aore . . . . .
"liutHate' suggested litUe ileien,

who had sat by demurely listening.
"suppose yon fail in love with some
bodvelse?" '

.Jwmr m 11 t tt . 91 TT I . ' ?dtJjie zau m lorei sva xiaLe, wua
.J - r r i m Aa: mrm mocsinir , iaufirn nesi

assured, Helen, I shall never commit
any absurd piece ox lolly like that
Haven t 1 toia you iorty thousand
times that I intended only to marry
lor money? It may souna a little con
eeitedi- - but I do consider myself t
'ewel, and I want a choice setting a
ird that will, sing only in a gilded

cage! Helen j you shall oe my bnde s
maid wnen I marry Jjawrence jam

' r:

AT HARRISBURG.
aa3Tda7yl. T. J. 8T1TCS.

quarter ? unused , to - constitutional
questions,., and heeding them little,
and conceding that the asiiumsit as-
sorted in the treaty by the secretary
of state had deceived tho President
into the idea that he possessed - a
kingly prerogative,' declaring war at
his mere motion, aad wishing to deal
gently even with an undoubted usur-
pation of a' kingly prerogative sa long
as the Secretary of State and the Pres-
ident supplied the formula for usur-
pation; and you will: bear witness
that I have done nothing but . state
the case. It. is hard to bold back
when the same usurpation is openly
prolonged . after the Senate has re
jected the treaty on which the exer-
cise of kingly prerogati ve was founded
and when the ossumsit do vised br
the Secretary of State had passed
into the list of things lost on earth.
Here there is no remote infinitesimal
semblance of excuse' or apology
nothing, absolutely nothing. The
usurpation pivots on nonentity, al
ways excepting the kingly will of the
President, which, constitutionally, is
a nonentity. Tho great artist of Bal-ogr- s,

in a much . admired statue,
sculptured Mercury as standing on a
pun of air. Abe President has not
even a puff of ait to stand on.

Sumner concluded: In the evi
dence adduced, I have confined my
self carefully to public documents.
On this unanswerable and accumu
lative testimony where each part con
firms the rest, and the whole has bar--
mony and truth, I present this trans
gression, and here it is not l speak,
but testimony. Thus stands the case:
International law has-bee- n violated
in two of its commanding rules one
securing the equality of nations, and
.1 .11 fir i liue omer proviuuig against Belliger-
ent intervention while adislinct and
fundamental prineir le of the consti-
tution which deprives the President
of the kingly prerogative, is disre
garded, and this very kingly prerog
ative is asserted, by the President,
This is the simpleststatement. Look-
ing still further at the facts, we see
that all this disobedience has for its
object the acquisition of an outlying
tropical island with a large promise
of wealth, and in carrying out this
scheme, our government has forcibly
maintained a usurper in power that
he might sell his country, and has
dealt a blow at the independence of
the black republic of Hayti, which
being a wrong to that republic was
sn insult to the African race, and all
this has been done by prerogative
alone without authority of Congress.

If such a transaction, many headed
in wrong, can escape icdgment, it is
difficult to see what securities re-
main; what other sacred rules of in
ternational law may not be violated;
what other foreign nations may not
bo struck at; what other belligerent
menace may not be hurled; what
other kingly prerogative may not
be seized. Never before has
there been such Presidential in
tervention in the Senate as we have
been compelled to witness.' The
President's visits to the Capitol, with
appeals to Senators, have been fol-
lowed by assemblies at the executive
mansion, also with appeals to Sena-
tors, and who can measure the pres-
sure of all kinds, by himself, or
agents, especially through the ap-
pointing power, and all to secure the
consummation of this scheme. Thus
do we discern in the acts of the Pres-
ident, whether on the coasts of San
Domingo or here at Washington, the
same determination,' with the same
disregard of the great principles, as
also the same recklessness toward the
people of Hayti, who have never in-

jured
- ...the United

.a
States.. ataaatIn view of

those things, the ttrst subject oi in-
quiry is not of th . soil, cli
mate, : productiveness, : and pos
sibilities of wealth, but the abnormal
proceedings of our own country.' Be
fore condensing the treaty or any
question of acquisition, we must at
least put ourselves right as a nation,
nor do 1 see how this can be done
without retracing our steps and con
senting

.
to act in subordination to the

a .W 11international law and tne consuiu
tion of the United States. There
fore, on the question of acquisition I
will say nothing to-da- y, only alluding
to some questions involved in tne
question whether we will assume the
oioody nazaros involved in tms ous- -

ness as it has been pursued, with al-

ternative expenditures for war ships
and troops, causing the most painful

, . , i rn ianxieties wnue we lanu ox xuussaiat
L'Overture listens to the constant
whispers of independence. '

And there is still that-othe- r question
of debts and obligations, acknowledged
and unacknowled, with an Immense
claim by Hayti, and an unsettled boun
dary, wnicn i nave aireaay cauea
blood law-sui- t. These annexations
state only in the meanwhile to my
mind. There is something better than
belligerent intervention and acts of war
Which menace an absorption of an un
told cost of treasure. It is a sincere and
humane effort on our part in the spirit
of peace to reconcile Hayti and Do-
minica and establish ' tranquility
throughout the island. Let this be at-
tempted and our republic will become
an example worthy of its name and the
civilization which It represents, while
the republican institutions hare new
glory. The blessings of all good men
would attend such an efiort, nor would
the smile of heaven be . wanting, and
may we not justly expect of the Presl
dent to unite in such a measure of peace
and good will. He that ruleth his spirit
is greater than he that taketh a city.
And so the President Who in ruling his
spirit in subjection to humane princl
oles of international law and const! tu
tion; his country will be greater than
If he had taken all the islands of the
sea.' :

enlarging upon the declaration that
the President bad placed himself at the
head of a more powerful and costly Ku

G; F. SETTLBSSER, ";;

lrnsrsist and Apothecary!
VS DRUGS, MEDICINES, OILS,

DEALER Wtodow Ghu, DyestaSs, Liqoxrs,
7aacy Soaps, Bnubea, Perfaateries, Ae.

fmtriptioBJ Cirtfallf Complnidei.

... RTJBY. '
.

Enby was aa bamUe maides,' .

Ia a lowly eot,
And aba had a lowly Iofer .'1 '

Lowly was bis lot, r .

Dark may bo tbe wmg of raren.
- ; Darker was his rye j . , i .
Oa the lea they walked together .

t Ia tho days gone by. - '
Jfow she b a eoltarad lady, '' ' ' '

, Peeked fas rich array : :'':..;.
Toa eaa aea her rich eoipaga

Passing any day. "
, Li rod aad died a rich aid. miser,.

Ebe, his lneklees heir,
la bar hand she boldeth millions
. Ia her heart, despair. ,

' -t
For her sioa-eye- bamble lorar, ,.

, Karaed aa faiata pride ;
. Seas ha Lady Baby's carriage, . .

- Seeks tho other side. .

Be Wilt lift bis hat ia passing. '
Bat his glaaee is oold ; j

Aad the Lady Baby, weeping,
Carses lands and gotd. -

Lordly lorers oobm to woo her
Come and go ia raia ; , ? '

Ia bar eyes they read the answer.
Bead tbo haarry pais.

; Laad aad howjaa, gold and jewels, '

She wonld east all down
lor tba lowly eot aad lever.

And the homerpoa gown.

JOSn BII.UXGS OX JIABRIAGE

Sam marry bekSazo they have been
hlgheted sum whar else; this is a cross
match, a bay and sorrel: pride makes it
endurable. . , ',.-- - I ;f

Sam marry for love without s cent in
their pocket nor a friend in the world,
nor a drop of pedigree.. Thia looks des
peratej hut it is the strength ofthe game.

bum marry bekause they think wim- -
min will be scarce next year, and live
to wonder how the crop holds out '

bam marry to get rid of themselves.
and discover that the game was one.' that
two coald play at, and neither win. ,

Sam marry the second time to get
even, and find it a gambling game,' the
more they, put down the less they take
up. - ;.-'- Jf r 1 , ... .

bum marry to be happy, and not fin- -

ding it, wonder where ail the happiness
goes to when it dies. - ,

com marry, they can t tell why, and
some live, they cant tell how. -

Almost everybody gets married and
it is a good joke. . ,t. rr

Sum marry in haste, and then sit down
and think it carefully over, '

cam think it otcr carefully fast,- - and
then set down and marry,

Uoth ways are right if they Jut the
mark. ? . '

, .
8am marry rakes tew convert them.

This i a little risky, and takes a smart
missionary to do it - 4 . -

bum marry. coqnetfs. This i like
buying a poor farm, heavily mortgaged
and working the ballance ov yure days
to clear oph the mortgages.

liut, after all, married life 11 full s
certain as the dry goods bizsiness.

ro man kan swear exactly whar he
ill fetch up when he touches calico.
Kno man kan tell list what calico has

made up its mind tew do next
Calico don t know even herself. '
Dry goods ov all kinds is ths child ov

circnmstansis. - ; ,
4

The man who staQds on ths hank
shivering, and dassent, is rsoro apt to
keteb eold than him who pitches his had
fust into the river. - -

If enny boddy asks you whi yon got
married (if it needs be,) tell hint yow
don't recollect.

SCISSOKIXGS.

t it wrong to take any one in when is
raioaf , ... . .,; v

What is the most hsshful letter, llod- -

eat T. .

Ths flower of the new year tba eaul--
flower.

Something you are sure to have at your
fingers' ends nails. .

If you wish to show a pair of clean
hands, never try washing them at the sink
of iniqitv'5-'-- '

;A stingy Quaker ia a desirable neighbor,
aa hs ia always a eloss friend.

There sre various stations in life, but
the least desirable is a polios station.
' tfhen women come to sit in ths jury-1-- ?

possibly infanta may get to be eriera v
Courts. : .

, 4,Dont U alfcltted,'r a ths cteel id

to the foX when it bit off bis leg,
"Ifottght but a dreary void beV4f ft 4

fte loafer said when he lost thge of hisu trprssaiDiea, -

'Ete "is a frcat bore,' ;th block said
of the sugar. -

Why doea the wasbing caua home e
Satardayf Eqcause il's close ( lv'Jiit
of ths weak. '

All art cles aad Drags ia ear liae warranted of
the host qaality.

first streat. Pest Office hoildiDf, Albany.
jallar&a48yl

0 HASD ANDflONSfAJfTLY stack of Oroeoriee aad Prori
sioas. Wood aad Willow Ware, Tobacco, Cigars,
CoBfeettoaory, Taokea Sotieas, ctc.ete.

T- - Whelesai mad Butafl. ' '' '

gyOppostta B, C Hill A Sob's Drag Store, Al
bany, uregoa. JBOlVfJOMJI

O. B. RICE, M. D.,
PHTSICIAX AMD SDBGEOS,

- ALBANY, OREGON. - ,

. On South side of Main street.
Re.id.nee : Od Second street, opposite Pearee's
Ferry. .

. aprl55o35tf.

. ' JT. H.CBASOB, . .

ATTOMET : 15fl 4 C0C5SEU0R ' IT I1W,

Orrtca-- I Xereross' Brick Boilding, op-stai-

Abany, Oregea, I '

; v jom J. WU1TXEY,
JTT0I5EI ' 158 ; G0C5SELl0tt IT Il

t d Natary Fnklie. ."

Spoetal aUeatioas girea to aoIloctioBS.'
: , Orrica Ia the Court HoaaW-- : --

yjbaay, Oregoa. . . . . .. T3n33tf.
"- -' 'A. c swbll. 'J l nai.

An9BT8 AKDiCOUS8EhlORS AT
g,AWAfSOCICITOB8INCHA.NCXBY,

0ogoaw CoUeetioBa aad
ALBAKf aateaded to, oc20nl01y

rr ;I1II.TABIDEI. dfc CO., '? I

fVALKRS IS GROCERIES AND FROVT-V- i

r .ion. Wood aad Willow Ware, CoafeetaoB.

the Ezoress office, AU
ay, Orego i Z s A 5 : 'l ft2T"7tf

KOT COUNTY CLERK!

Cliri : CF THE DEU3. STCHi!

, ' , .1. .. .1 ;.. ; n'

Xt. KLill s&e Son
Will take pleasttre inwaiting anthe seedy with

JJxvsTSf KeAisi. Faints, OOa,DyetuflE,
- OlaBB, Tamisaaa, rwtty, rerfamery,

vraacr Swaps, Comha, Brashes, Ac
Prescriptions carefully Cont--

ih-Dh- ti orB all times of night. r
sa0rders flrojn tb wtrisr promptly attea J td.., f w2n(1l' be your husband 1" '''mettl' - .


